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Bob Rauschenberg's col laborat ion wi th Teledyne began

in September,  1968, af ter  a tour of  the company in Los
Angeles,  has cont inued over a two-year per iod,  and is at
present st i l l  in the f  inal  stages of  complet ion.  l t  has
perhaps been longer in process than any other proiect  in

the A & T program, and has been character ized by br ief

moments of  intense interact ion between Bob and Tele-

dyne personnel  (pr incipal ly Frank LaHaye, Vice-Presi-

dent [1 at  r ightJ ,  and Lewis El lmore, Director of

Special  Programs) and long intermit tent  per iods of

inact iv i ty or company fabr icat ion in the art ist 's  absence.

There was never an extended residence period by the

art ist .  The reason for th is s low evolut ion was not,

however,  due to lack of  enthusiasm by anyone involved.

From the start  Teledyne was eager to accommodate

Rauschenberg and his project  proposals;  for  h is part ,

Bob was always wi l l ing to make himsel f  avai lable when

some aspect of  the project  required his at tent ion.

In a ser ies of  meet ings dur ing Rauschenberg's in i t ia l  v is i t

in September,  1968, the art ist  was introduced to several

key execut ives at  Teledyne's head of f ice in Century

City-George Roberts,  President,  and Vice-Presidents

Frank LaHaye and Berkeley Baker,  a l l  of  whom were

acquainted with Bob's work.  At  th is t ime the company

agreed to accept the art ist  in residence, and addi t ional

meet ings were held wi th Lewis El lmore, who was asked

to assist  in the col laborat ion.  El lmore later recounted
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th is f i rst  interview with Bob in a let ter  to us dated

November 12.1970:

We had an absolutely fascinat ing discussion over

lunch. and both Bob and I  became entranced with

the possibi l i t ies avai lable.  We real ly had not the

sl ightest  idea as to what form the project  should take,

but Bob's thesis was that,  af ter  a l l ,  ar t  is  creat ive

manipulat ion of  mater ia ls and processes, and there

appeared to be a great many new developments in

technology to be exploi ted.  Al l  th is sounded qui te

good;the di f f icul ty seemed to l ie in the fact  that  the

typical  ar t is t  had nei ther access to,  nor fu l l  under-

standing of  advanced technology and the art ist ic

abi l i ty  of  the average technic ian or scient ist  is  vanish-

ingly smal l .  Thus, the combinat ion of  Bob and me
with the resources of  Teledvne.

At that  f i rst  luncheon i t  became obvious that Bob

was certainly not a typical  ar t is t ,  and I  grew increas-

ingly enthusiast ic;  more, I  suspect,  about the prospect

of  working with Bob than about the project  in
general ,  s ince i t  seemed to me that any contr ibut ion I

could make would be insigni f icant compared to the

art ist ic creat iv i ty in jected by Bob. l t  a lso appeared

that we could work together easi ly s ince we shared

a .  .  .  s incere bel ief  that  a l though l i fe was pret ty gr im,

i t  was possible to improve i t .  So, amidst  a pledge of

assistance and dedicat ion of  resources from Teledyne,
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we parted, the f irst step to be the exchange of letters

between Bob and me, each expressing an in i t ia l
v iewpoint .

In December,  LaHaye and El lmore met again wi th Bob

in his New York studio.  v is i ted the Museum of Modern

Art to see Rauschenberg's piece Soundings currently on

exhibi t ion there,  and resumed their  d iscussion on the
project .  In the same let ter  c i ted above El lmore recapi tu-

lated this and subsequent meet ings:

The meet ings we had were refreshingly informal and a
genuine pleasure.  Bob's goal  was to create a dynamic

work,  which not only would st imulate more than just

the v isual  senses. but would in fact  interact  wi th the

observer.  He had pioneered in th is f ie ld and was at

that t ime exhibit ing his Soundings at the New York

Museum of Modern Art .  He fel t  that  that  represented

a direct ion to be further pursued, and we, over the
next several  months,  exchanged many thoughts and
ideas. Fundamental ly,  Bob wanted to escape from the
l imitat ions of  two dimensions and to couple the
work, in a way yet to be defined, to the observer. My
role in al l  th is was real ly as technical  censor,  i f  you

wi l l ,  serving only to comment on the technical
feasibi l i ty  of  what Bob wanted to do .  .  .  .

We considered many types of  three-dimensional

displays ranging from mixing air  currents made vis ib le

by thermal di f ferent ia ls,  to c losed loop machining

systems where the output of the machine was subse-
quent ly modif ied and fed back into the input.  We
considered f lu ids of  var ious types f lowing, mixing,

and in general doing al l  sorts of things. We considered

different geometries, materials, methods of manipula-
t ion and al terat ion,  and, overal l ,  just  about everything

one can conceive of. We thought about the types and
forms of energy. which could be sensed and used to

activate and regulate the dynamics of the work.
Again, everything from del iberate and direct observer
control to purely random processes. We included
sound, l ight ,  mot ion,  odor,  etc. ,  etc.  At  one t ime we
looked into actual ly being able to sense the mental
state of the observer. but while theoretical ly possible,

i t  seemed to be a bit  advanced in terms of actual ly
implement ing i t .

We went on to explore ways of  st imulat ing the

observer.  not  only v isual ly,  but  wi th both audible and
non-audible sounds, pressure di f ferent ia ls and so on.
Final ly,  we looked into means of  select ively creat ing

emotional responses in an observer and, in fact, of
using these emotions to further modify the art.

We had, by this t ime, started to vaguely define the

l imits within which we would operate, and started to
formulate ideas in terms of the materials and technol-

ogies needed. In recal l ing th is phase, i t  was certainly

one of  the most st imulat ing of  my exper ience. We

l i teral ly were unfet tered conceptual ly,  l imi ted only

by Bob's imaginat ion,  which appears to be boundless.

Sometime dur ing the course of  th is ser ies of  inter-

changes, which extended through the Spr ing of  1969-at
exact ly what point  i t  is  not  a l together certain- i t  became
clear to Bauschenberg what the piece should actual ly be.
According to the art ist 's  own account,  he was ly ing on
the beach when i t  occurred to him spontaneously to use
mud and to reproduce the bubbl ing act iv i ty of  the
"paint  pots" at  Yel lowstone Nat ional  Park;  sound
st imul i  would be channel led to direct ly generate the
mud movement.  He conveyed this not ion to El lmore and
other engineers at Teledyne who began to investigate the
feasibi l i ty  of  act ivat ing mud by sound waves. l t  was
quickly determined that the level  of  sound required to
cause by i tsel f  any movement or bubbl ing ef fect  in an
expanse of  v iscous mater ia l  would deafen the human ear.

Again,  El lmore summarized for us th is stage of  research:
The visual mechanism chosen by Bob was to be a
large tank of  v iscous l iquid through which a less
viscous l iquid or a gas would be released; the control
of such release to be governed by the sensing and
processing of  selected elements of  the environment.
Simultaneously th is was to be accompanied by a
simi lar ly processed acoust ic display.

We found rather rapidly that  the constraints of  real i ty
were upon us.  For example,  fo l lowing a meet ing wi th
one of the Teledyne Companies engaged in the
manufacture of  v iscous l iquid,  Bob, af ter  due exper i -
mentat ion,  d iscovered the combinat ion of  chemicals,
which would yield the desired effect. Alas, the cost

fwould have been] monumental and i t  was some t ime
before i t  was real ized that s imple dr i l l ing mud was

actual ly super ior .  Simi lar ly we decided on in ject ing

air  into the mud and planned on using a valve which
would release air  in direct  proport ion to the appl ied
electr ical  s ignal .  l t  required some exper imentat ion
before we found that control l ing the duration of one
of three constant pressure sources gave nearly equiva-
lent results at a cost reduction of about 99%. There
were many many such examples, stemming, I  suspect,
largely f rom the space age environment wi th in which
the various contr ibuting companies were accustomed
to operat ing.  In short ,  there was no incent ive to do
other than pursue the most technical ly convenient
path . .  . .

In the fa l l  of  1969 we considered the possibi l i ty  of

including Rauschenberg's piece, tentat ively t i t led Mud-

Muse, in the Expo show. After informing Teledyne of

th is,  they agreed to bui ld a smal l  model to test  the

system. Work on a square eighteen inch prototype tank

began immediately at  Teledyne's Torrance div is ion,

Sprague Engineering, supervised by George Carr. The
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model was f in ished in January,  1970 and funct ioned
sat isfactor i ly .  However,  because of  delays in obtaining
the necessary fabr icat ion mater ia ls for  the f  u l l -scale
version, the Expo deadl ine could not be met.

The pressure to f inish Mud-Muse for the Expo show and
the construction of the prototype served to bring into

focus several  problems of  mechanical  design which were

then resolved. The piece would be a nine by twelve foot

tank. Bob had or ig inal ly conceived of  i t  as measur ing

sixteen by twenty-one feet, but the scale was reduced in

accordance with the maximum size capaci ty of  an

airplane, in ant ic ipat ion of  shipping the piece at  the last
possible moment to Japan. The tank would appear to be
free-standing, being elevated three inches of f  the ground,

and would have a two foot aluminum skir t  to hide the
electr ical  and pneumatic mechanisms. Above the metal
base would be thir ty inch high plexiglass s ides; the tank
would have no cover,  so that  the mud would be exposed

to top view. (For structural reasons glass was later

subst i tuted for plexiglass.)  The tank would contain a
high viscosi ty,  h igh densi ty (100 pounds per cubic foot)

der ivat ive of  dr i l ler 's mud, l ight  brown in color and
extremely soft to the touch. This material was acquired
from Teledyne Movible Offshore in LaFayette,  Louis i -

ana. At a later stage of  i ts  design Frank LaHaye wrote a
descr ipt ion of  the piece which states in part ,

In the bottom and hidden sides of  the tank there are

located approximately th i r ty-s i  x compressed air
in lets.  Each in let  is  connected to three manifolds by
low pressure tubing. The manifolds are maintained at
three di f ferent pressures (2-6-12 PSI) .  Each l ine of
tubing contains an electronical ly operated 'on-of f '

va I ve.

In operat ion,  the ef fect  is  a cont inuous and random
boi l ing erupt ion of  d i f ferent intensi ty at  d i f ferent
locat ions.  Select ion of  locat ion and intensi ty wi l l  be
done electronical ly using three or four microphones
dispersed at  random, ei ther near the piece or at  a
random locat ion.  l f  located near the piece, the
microphones would have to be hung from the cei l ing
or f rom a side wal l .

I t  is  a lso planned, though the detai ls have not been

resolved, to have a number of special sound tracks
playing from under the piece. Select ion of  one or
more of  the sound tracks would t ie in wi th the
electronic selector system control l ing the pneumatic

valves.  Typical  sounds might include the surf ,  an owl,

the wind, musical  notes,  etc.  [2]

By June, 1970, the design of  the electronic and pneu-

matic systems had been resolved, and fabrication began

in earnest at Teledyne's Aero-Cal division near San Diego

where Jim Wilk inson, Chief  Engineer,  supervised the

operation, and Carl Adams coordinated the actual
constructi  on.
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By October construct ion of  the tank was suff  ic ient ly

completed to al low prel iminary test ing of  the mud
movement through mechanical  means; the sound system
was st i l l  unf in ished. Rauschenberg, MT and JL were
present at  Aero-Cal for  th is long-awaited event.  Twenty
50-gal lon drums of  mud were poured by hand into the
tank, and i t  heaved and bubbled impressively.  Bob was
del ighted. The f inal  stages of  the project  wi l l  take place

in December,  1970 when the valves wi l l  be fu l ly  oper-
able and the electronic system instal led.  By that t ime.
Rauschenberg wi l l  have recorded the soundtrack he
wants-a combinat ion of  jumbled, incoherent or semi-
coherent man-made noises,  and sounds f  rom nature.*

These wi l l  be incorporated into the system to interact
with the random action of the mud control led by sounds
from microphones located in diverse parts of  the exhibi-

t ion area or Museum proper.

ln an interview with MT and GS in October,1970,

Rauschenberg commented on Mud-Muse, and ref lected

upon his exper ience in the A & T program, on the
general  phenomenon of  ar t  and technology, and the

differences between A & T and E.A.T., which he helped
found.

My piece is not the work of  a magician. l t  only exists
in sensat ion and i t  is  exact ly what I  thought was
missing from the phenomenon of  ar t  and technology,
because usual ly whatever the art ist  does in relat ion-

ship to technology tends most of ten to look l ike
exploi tat ion of  technology, or what he does is so
pr imit ive and simple in depth [compared] to the
profound qual i t ies of  technology. Like most techno-
logical  ar t ,  th is IprogramJ is a beginning, and you

can't expect one of the most sophist icated forms to

be able to actual ly emerge overnight.  But one of  the

big problems is the whole social  problem, sociological
problem-the wooing of  industry to even care.  Then

again,  most of ten the art ist  h imsel f  is  so seduced by
the simple marvels of  science that are real ly just

ut i l i tar ian for  the scient ists and for the industr ia l

wor ld,  that  the art  concept doesn' t  match, i t  doesn' t
even compare to i t  because the art ist usual ly incor-
porates the phenomenon. He is seeing a fact as a
romant ic phenomenon, as f i l led wi th beauty,  and i f
he touches i t  and says that 's i t ,  then that 's his work.
Whereas what you real ly have is a bunch of  very old
hydraul ic ideas, th ings that we didn' t  probably pay

much at tent ion to when we were going to school .  as a
thing of  beauty.  So ei ther i t  should be just  that  and
left,  or you have to take i t  for granted and move from
there and not have the art  part  of  i t  being a k ind of
cosmetic for technology because i t  doesn't  need
rouging up. Technology has not been unsuccessful
.  .  .  .  The temptation for industry is to take the art ist

*Petr ie Mason acted as Sound Col laborator wi th Rauschenberg.
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in superf ic ia l ly  as the art ist  is  appear ing to them. l f

they can get just  a l i t t le company color out of  the

col laboration, that is al l  they want real ly in most

cases. They would do i t  rather than recognize this

Ibroader]  col laborat ion that Frank La Haye has

talked about.  where i t  is  essent ia l  that  humanit ies are

considered in industry.

The thr i l l  of  making another dol lar  has carr ied us so

far out of  our l ives and any real  sense of  what tech-

nology is about and what i t  does mean to us;  what i ts

inf luences are.  We are so busy progressing that we

have absolutely lost  any real ist ic sense or even need

for i t .  You can' t  t rust  that  to a few Ford Foundat ion

grants,  for  some people who go of f  and make a bunch

of surveys and come back with some f igures.  l t 's  got

to be something real ly in pract ice.  You were talk ing

about the fact  that  industry needs a conscience, and

it seems to me that the art ist is the only person to

hire because nearly every other phase of the profes-

sional  wor ld is already caught up in i t ,  and the art ist

is the last, freelance professional person. The reason

he is not involved, hasn' t  been involved, is because of

the sense of  deal ing wi th the total i ty instead of  a

special izat ion.  He is deal ing wi th an intangible.  With

even the most successf ul art ists, i t  would cost you

more to keep him f  rom doing what he wants to do

next,  i f  he wants to do i t ,  than i t  would for  you to

support  h im. Nowthat 's sure unique .  .  .  .  We are

suffer ing a real ly ser ious hangover wi th technology.

Taken abstract ly,  you can be anything but extremely
proud of  i ts  accompl ishments.  I  th ink we are st i l l

medieval about our uses of i t .  Applying technology is

on the sunny side of  wi tch-craf t .  l t 's  a l l  t r icks,  and so

therefore we have an extremely serious waste. Tech-

nology isn't  going to suffer, because technology

doesn' t  have to have a heart  or  anything. Technology

wi l l  probably work just  as wel l  in pol luted air  as not.

In fact .  there could be new developments where
pol luted air  would be more advantageous to certain

technological  th ings;  but not to people .  .  .  .  I  th ink
you immediatef y get involved with Mud-Muse on a

real ly physical ,  basic,  sensual  level  as opposed to i ts

i l lustrat ing an interest ing idea, ei ther successful ly or

unsuccessful ly,  because the level  of  the piece, on the
grounds of an idea, is pretty low . .  .  There is no

lesson there .  .  .  .  l t  was to exhibi t  the fact  that

technology is not for  learning lessons but is to be

exper ienced. I 've done technical  p ieces before and

there is a much more sel f -conscious use of  technol-

ogy . .  .  .  ln Soundings I tr ied to start that out by lust
using the single image of  the chair .  And I  took al l  the
photographs mysel f  and kept turning the chair ,  so

there was no entertainment,  supposedly.  l t 's  an

entertaining piece, but there again I  was working to

nof educate anyone. I  wanted them to have the sense

that they were half of the piece and so there was a

. . r
?'
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one-to-one response. l f  you walked in the room

si lent ly,  soundlessly,  then nothing would happen, you

wouldn' t  see anything except your own ref  lect ion.

That's already a kind of idea. But Mud-Muse doesn't

have an idea l ike that because Soundings already had

a lesson and this is a very dif f icult  area: i t  is hard not

totry to bui ld in a lesson for me because I  real ly care

so much about th is whole area. We're real ly going to

be lost i f  we don't  come to terms. The stat ist ics on

how many years we have to l ive are f r ightening; they

are being pr inted every day, and we are learning. That

informat ion is so much more avai lable than i t  was,

even a year ago, but our rate of  doing anything about

i t  is  so much slower.  This has absolutely to do with

our relat ionship to technology-our idea about the

world as being this great big apple or something

which is put here for  us and i f  we get in t rouble God

is going to take care of  a l l  that .  God's not going to let

anything happen to his wor ld because af ter  a l l ,  he

made us.  That 's a lot  of  bul l  .  .  .  .  But there's not that

moral content in Mud-Muse . .  .  .  Pure waste, sensual-

ism, ut i l iz ing a pret ty sophist icated technology. .  .  .  I

d id earth paint ings,  [1953 or 1954] before the peak

of abstract  expressionism. [3]  Bi l l  deKooning st i l l

wasn' t  sel l ing anything; he was showing in one of  the

only f ive gal ler ies in New York Ci ty that  would show

modern Americans, and I  went into these earth

things. There again,  I  d idn' t  want to make a big th ing

about that ,  but  those paint ings were about looking

and car ing.  l f  somebody had a paint ing they would
have to take care of  i t .  l t  is  just  as s imple as that .  I
don' t  care what the mot ivat ion is,  sel f ishly,  unsel f ish-
ly,  i f  they're taking care of  i t  because they're th inking
more about the other person or they're taking care of

i t  only because they're th inking about themselves, the
resul t  is  the same, that  they're taking care of  i t .  And

those were pieces that would l i teral ly die i f  you

didn' t  water them. They were growing art  p ieces on
the wal l ,  not  on the ground, and I  said th is is art ,
too. . . .

I  don' t  see that A & T and E.A.T. are in compet i t ion,

so comparison doesn' t  say anything interest ing except

on any level  other than try ing another way to arouse
people 's sensibi l i t ies about the problem that is al l  too

obvious, only to people who know about i t ,  who

unfortunately have to be in the minor i ty.  .  .  .  I  th ink

that what you are doing here is interest ing in the

respect that  E.A.T. has to play f rom guts.  The mere

fact  that  E.A.T. has survived this long with so many
people st i l l  involved in i t ,  means that i t  is  a success. l t

was an idea before i ts t ime, even though i t  was a l i t t le

late.  l t  s t i l l  d idn' t  come from any vogue. You started

from the idea of  ar t ,  and the fact  that  you were
proposing i t ,  guaranteed a level  of  encounter that

E.A.T. isn ' t  interested in because we had to do just

the opposi te and say that we are not involved in
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esthet ics.  We are not censors,  we are not ta lent
scouts.  Anyone who needs help,  technological  help,
ought to have i t  avai lable for  them, and we are
catalysts who not only provide that help but excite
other people,  and an organizat ion could get to them
where an indiv idual  couldn' t .  We have real lV been
cr i t ic ized. Our biggest enemy are people who say,
'Now what is wrong with a Rembrandt?,  you started
from the other end, and because of your endorsement
and the fact  that  you provided the possibi l i ty  of  a
guarantee of  a showing, i t  meant that  i f  they commit_
ted themselves, then they would have to do i t  wel l ,
which we couldn' t  do.  Al l  of  our th ings begin at  one
end and either die before they get to the other enq or
the work is f in ished. You started at  the art  end and
drew al l  of  these things to that ,  using the fact  and
your inf luence that the end resul t  would be art .  ln
E.A.T. we say, we can get something started but we
can't promise you anything. you can only do what
you did,  by set t ing those l imi tat ions,  saying that there
is going to be an exhibi t ion; the work wi l l  be snown
and by such and such a t ime. But we couldn' t  do that
sort  of  th ing and just  go on year af ter  year changing
. .  .  .  I  don' t  th ink your problems, though, have been
any di f ferent f rom ours in spi te of  the di f ferenr
approach because we ran into the same thing_skep_
t ic ism, patroniz ing.  Then i t  is  about the middle_man_
agement guy who is afraid even though the boss has
told him that we are doing this.  He can.t  bel ieve the
boss wi l l  admit  i t  when he sees i t .  .  .  The research
people are at the bottom of al l  industry. The researcn
people immediately get interested. Those guys were
able to watch air  passing through mud and were
involved. There was no esthetic judgment there about
whether somebody ought to be doing this or not be
doing this-wi th those people that  you real ly rely on
to do the work,  and so does the company. The top
guy is always just  a l i t t le bi t  interested. l f  he is
interested at al l ,  he is excited by the prospect that
there is going to be this col laborat ion which is
unique. but the problem is the middle-man. When he
gets home his wi fe is going to say,  ,what 

did you do
today dear, '  and he wi l l  lose face unless he says,
' there's th is funny- looking guy who came in today,
God knows where from, and he talked strange, had
some funny ideas, and asked me to do some strange
things! 'That does nothing for his status.

Mud-Muse starts from sound: An impluse is turned
into electr ical signal and then spreads out into three
other breakdowns, depending on i ts dynamics.  Then
each one of  those spl i ts of f  in three ways. I  don,t
want i t  to have a one-to-one relat ionship to the
spectator. l t  rs primit ive but I  hope in being primit ive
that i t  can be simple and the intent be legible. l t  is an
exist ing fact that the world is interdependent. The
idea of art very often tends to i l lustrate some sol i tary
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independent concern recognized as isolat ion.  l t
celebrates most of ten a k ind of  wi thdrawal or sel f -
concern;  and i t 's  unreal ist ic.  Even works that are
about the other th ing usual ly have a short  l i fe because
they too get included in th is other very precious
work.

Gai l  R. Scott


